
 

 

There is really one decision to make when buying a lift pass – do you want to 
ski just the Les Arcs/ Peisey Vallandry area, or do you want to ski the full 
Paradiski area which includes La Plagne? 
 

Snow Situations is superbly located so that either option is a good one!! 
 

 
 

 
Les Arcs/ Peisey Vallandry Area: 
 

As you can see from the above map, there is a LOT of skiing and we think it is 
the best ski area in the world!!  There is about 200km’s of marked pistes, 
endless gentle and epic off-piste areas.   
 

There are spectacular views from the top of the Aigle Rouge at 3,226m altitude 
with a 7km run down to Villaroger.  Despite the extensive area, its mountain 
formation means that if you are in a mixed group who like to venture to 
different areas, it is relatively simple to meet up within a lift or two. 
 
I could go on about the amazing runs, snow parks, water slides and luge areas, 
but I want to leave some gems for you to discover too!  
 

Lift Passes 



Les Arcs/ Peisey Vallandry Area Pass: 
 

Classic Adult Pass  
 

256€    (£215) 
(when 3 or more bought together) 

 

Classic 'Family Pass'  
 

241€    (£202)  Adults  
187€    (£156)  Children 

 
 

Full Area Paradiski Area: 
(Les Arcs/ Peisey Vallandry/ La Plagne) 
 

Yes, the full area is a whopping 425km’s of marked piste – all linked by ski lifts 
(no need for using busses to get about).  Paradiski is a true skiing and boarding 
mega resort!! 
  

Paradiski Area Pass: 
 

Essential Adult Pass  
 

295€   (£250) 
(when 3 or more bought together) 

 
Essential 'Family Pass'  

 

280€    (£240)  Adults  
218€    (£188)  Children 

 
 

Booking Your Lift Passes: 
 

Once you have decided which lift pass you would like, book your passes online 
directly here:  https://en.lesarcs.com/our-packs-ski-passes.html   
 

You can opt for ‘home delivery’ of the passes to the chalet at ‘stage 3’ of the 
order process– the address is:       
 

Arc Chalet, Mélèze Nord, Chemin de Quiet, 73210, Peisey-Nancroix  
 

Passes for the 2020/ 21 winter season will be available to buy around 
September 2020.  Early booking discounts usually apply, we will send you an 
update when they are on sale. 

https://en.lesarcs.com/our-packs-ski-passes.html

